
End the War Against the Poor & Brinksmanship War in Syria ! 

Last night around 10 PM Santa Cruz police escalated their attack on shelterless people struggling to 

keep out of the strong rains at City Hall.  The only “crimes” these internal refugees were committing 

were unique to Santa Cruz.   First, as the Winter Shelter Program ends, folks prepared to sleep; 

sleeping itself becomes illegal at 11 PM throughout the City on any public property, no matter how 

isolated or out of sight for the City’s 1000-2000 homeless.  Second gathering at City Hall to 

peacefully petition the local government for a redress of grievances is also a crime here.  To insure 

maximum discomfort and humiliation, City Manager Martin Bernal shut down the bathrooms there.  

Freedom Sleeper  and Food Not Bombs worker Abbi Samuels was arrested for filming the 

police actions as they drove homeless people out into the rain. She faces a year in jail and 

$1000 fine for “obstructing an officer” by continuing to film when they demanded she stop 

filming and leave.  The huddling homeless were forced to leave on threat of similar arrest. 

Yesterday, the Trump Administration dangerously escalated the War in Syria directly attacking 

the Assad regime for the first time.  With little protest from the Democrats.  This was done 

without warning, Congressional approval, or UN sanction.  It uses the old “weapons of mass 

destruction” to heighten the escalation that Bush and Obama began. 

Say NO to the Two Wars!    Gather Nightly at City Hall or Support Those Who Do! 

Flier by Norse of HUFF (Homeless United for Friendship & Freedom) 831-423-4833 www.huffsantacruz.org  3-8-17  
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